St. Luke's Episcopal School
9th grade Textbook List 2016-2017

Science
Biology- Two options to purchase Miller & Levin 2014 edition new adoption Biology isbn 978-0-13324-200-3 Students may purchase a hardback copy of the book only.* However if they want to purchase an on-line edition of the textbook in addition to the hardback copy, students would have to purchase the book directly from the company and this would be included in the cost. Students may choose to purchase only an online edition of the book from the company isbn 978-01337-3415-7

Math -purchase books by placement recommendations
Honors Geometry- Glencoe McGraw-Hill Geometry 0-078-88484-5 copyright 2010 used

English
McDougal Littell Holt Elements of Literature Third Course 978-0-030-36878-3 copyright 2009 used

Supplemental Text
Diana Hacker’s A Pocket Style Manual Fifth Edition 978-0-312-59324-7
Bedford St. Martin Publisher Used in grades 9-12
The Essential Homer Translation by Stanley Lombardo; Publisher: Hackett Publishing Company 2000 isbn 978-0-87220-540-6 This edition is required.
To Kill a Mockingbird- Harper Lee isbn 9780446310789
The Taming of the Shrew- Shakespeare Made Easy isbn 978-0-7641-4190-4
Other paperbacks may be required during the year.

Modern World History
McDougal Littell World History Patterns of Interaction 978-0-54703475-1 copyright 2009 used

Foreign Languages
Latin I Glencoe Latin for Americans Level I 978-07-874251-4
copyright 2007 used

Latin II prerequisite Latin I and teacher recommendation
Glencoe Latin for Americans Level I 978-0-07828175-4 used 1st semester
Glencoe Latin for Americans Level II 978-0-078-74253-8 used 2nd semester copyright 2007 used

Spanish I
Holt McDougal Avancemos Level I isbn 978-0-547-87191-2 2013 edition ( new adoption)
Workbook Cuaderno Avancemos Level I isbn 978-061878-218-5

Spanish II prerequisite Spanish I and teacher recommendation
Holt McDougal Avancemos Level II isbn 9780547-87193-6
Workbook Cuaderno Avancemos Level II isbn 978-06187-8219-2

Electives
Art I- Art Talk isbn 0078305993
2005

Concert Band
Accent Achievement Book 2 -John O’Reilly (Instrument Specific)
The Simple Rhythmatician- David Newell 2007 (Instrument Specific)
Science
Chemistry- A new textbook is being adopted this year. The chemistry teacher will be sending out information about this new adoption.

Mathematics-Purchase books by math placement recommendations
Honors Algebra II -Glencoe Algebra 2 978-0-078-88482-5
copyright 2010 edition used
Geometry- Glencoe Geometry 0-078-884845
copyright 2010 edition used

History
U.S. History
American Pageant 13th edition 0-618-47940-6 new adoption book to be used two years
A.P. U.S. History
Give Me Liberty 3rd edition AP edition isbn 978-0-393-919554 * text to be used two years

English
McDougal Littell Holt Elements of Literature Fourth Course 978-0030368-790 copyright 2009(used)
Diana Hacker's A Pocket Style Manual 5th edition 978-0-312-59324-7 Grades 9-12
Bedford St. Martin's copyright 2009 New students only need to purchase this.
DGP Publishing Daily Grammar Practice Workbook Grade 10 (Advanced) SKU DGP W 10 consumable
Paperbacks:Students will be required to purchase supplemental paperbacks during the school year.
The Strange Case of D. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde Robert Stevenson isbn 978-0-451-53225-1
Tale of Two Cities- Dickens isbn 978-0-486-40651-0

Foreign Languages
Spanish I
Holt McDougal Avancemos Level I isbn 978-0-547-87191-2 2013 edition (new adoption)
Workbook Cuaderno Avancemos Level I isbn 978-061878-218-5

Spanish II prerequisite Spanish I and teacher recommendation
Holt McDougal Avancemos Level II isbn 9780547-87193-6 2013 edition (new adoption)
Workbook Cuaderno Avancemos Level II isbn 978-06187-8219-2

Spanish III prerequisite Spanish II
Holt McDougal Avancemos Level III isbn 978-0-547-87192-9 2013 edition (new adoption)

Latin I Glencoe: Latin for Americans Level I 978-07-874251-4
copyright 2007 used
Latin II prerequisite Latin I
Glencoe Latin for Americans Level I 978-0-07828175-4 used 1st semester
Glencoe Latin for Americans Level II 978-0-078-74253-8 used 2nd semester
copyright 2007 used
Latin III prerequisite Latin II
Glencoe Latin for Americans Level II 978-0-078-74253-8
Electives

Art
Art I
Art Talk 0078305993
copyright 2005

Art II
Art in Focus 0078685451 prerequisite Art I
copyright 2006

Biomedical Science I
Heartsaver First Aid CPR AED Student workbook isbn 978-1-61669-017-5
BLS Healthcare for Providers student manual isbn 978-1-61669-039-7

Driver's Education

Concert Band
Accent Achievement Book 2 -John O'Reilly (Instrument Specific)
The Simple Rhythmatician- David Newell 2007 (Instrument Specific)
Science
Physics
No book required

**AP Chemistry The Central Science** isbn 978-0-13-217508-1
**5 Steps to a 5 AP Chemistry** 2015 McGraw Hill Education Moore and Langley
isbn 978-0-07-183851-1 *This course will be offered in 2017-2018.*

Test Prep Workbook for AP Biology 2015 Holtzclaw and Holtzclaw isbn 0133458148

**Mathematics**
**Algebra II** Glencoe *Algebra 2* 978-0-078-88482-5
copyright 2010 edition used
**Honors/Regular Pre Calculus** Glencoe Pre-Calculus 2014 edition (new adoption) 978-0-07-664183-3

**English**
**AP English**- Bedford St. Martin's *The Language of Composition Second Edition* 978-0-312-67650-6
copyright 2013
**AP Language & Composition Examination** Preparation Booklet 7th edition Vogel isbn 1934780200

**11th Grade English** McDougal Littell *Holt Elements of Literature 5th Course* 978-0-030-36881-3
copyright 2009 used
**The Scarlett Letter** Hawthorne isbn 978-0-486-28048-6
**Raisin in the Sun** Lorraine Hansbury isbn 978-0-67975533-3
**The Great Gatsby** Fitzgerald isbn 978-0-7432-7356-5
**The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn** Twain isbn 97801101628270
**Of Mice and Men** Steinbeck isbn 9780749717100
Diana Hacker's *A Pocket Style Manual Fifth Edition* 978-312-5934-7 used in grades 9-12
Bedford St. Martin's Publishing

**History**
**AP US History**
**Give me Liberty 3rd edition AP edition** isbn 978-0-393-919554 used

**11th grade US History**
**American Pageant** 13th edition isbn 0-618-47940-6 used
Foreign Languages

Latin I  Glencoe: *Latin for Americans Level I*  978-07-874251-4  
copyright 2007 used  
Latin II prerequisite Latin I  
Glencoe *Latin for Americans Level I*  978-0-07828175-4  used 1st semester  
Glencoe *Latin for Americans Level II*  978-0-078-74253-8  used 2nd semester  
copyright 2007 used  
Latin III prerequisite Latin II  
Glencoe *Latin for Americans Level II*  978-0-07874253-8  
copyright 2007 used  
Latin IV prerequisite Latin III  
Glencoe *Latin for Americans Level II*  978-0-07874253-8  
copyright 2007 used  

Spanish I  
Holt McDougal *Avancemos Level I*  isbn 978-0-547-87191-2  2013 edition (new adoption)  
Workbook Cuaderno *Avancemos Level I*  isbn 978-061878-218-5  

Spanish II prerequisite Spanish I and teacher recommendation  
Holt McDougal *Avancemos Level II*  isbn 9780547-87193-6  2013 edition (new adoption)  
Workbook Cuaderno *Avancemos Level II*  isbn 978-06187-8219-2  

Spanish III prerequisite Spanish II  
Holt McDougal *Avancemos Level III*  isbn 978-0-547-87192-9  2013 edition (new adoption)  

Spanish IV prerequisite Spanish III  
Instructor will notify students  

Electives  
Art  
Art I  
*Art Talk*  0078305993  
copyright 2005  
Art II  
*Art in Focus*  0078685451 prerequisite Art I  

Art III Prerequisite Art I and II  
*The New Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain*  by Betty Edwards  0874774241  
*The New Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain Workbook*  by Betty Edwards  1585421952  
*Colors*  by Betty Edwards  

Engineering and Architecture  
*Pre-Engineering*  McGraw-Hill isbn 978-0-07-878336-4  

BioMedical Science II  no textbook required  
Anatomy & Physiology Visible Body App  

Concert Band  
*Accent Achievement Book 2*  -John O'Reilly (Instrument Specific)  
*The Simple Rhythmician* - David Newell 2007 (Instrument Specific)
St. Luke's Episcopal Textbook List
12th Grade 2016-2017

English
12th grade English paperbacks
Brave New World- Aldous Huxley any edition
Frankenstein- Mary Shelley- any edition
Hamlet- any edition
Beowulf translation by Burton Raffel isbn 978-045150967

AP Literature and Composition
Perrine's Literature: Structure, Sound, & Sense- Thomas R. Arp, Greg Johnson
isbn 978-128546234-9
Hamlet: Evans Shakespeare Editions Classic Plays for Advanced Courses- John Tobin isbn 978-0495911180
The Things They Carried Tim O'Brien any edition
Heart of Darkness- Joseph Conrad Norton any edition
Understanding Literature: An Introduction to Reading and Writing 2003 Walter Kalaidjian and Judith Roof isbn 978-0618405404

Mathematics
Pre-Calculus Glencoe 2014 edition Pre-Calculus isbn 9780-07-664183-3 new adoption
Statistics Understandable Statistics 10th edition 2012 Cengagebrain 978-0-84004838-7 New Adoption Additional materials may be required

Government/Economics

Science
Anatomy and Physiology * Instructor will contact students
Marine Science Pearson 2012Marine Science 978-0-1331-9217-9 (new adoption)
AP Physics on line course
AP Chemistry The Central Science isbn 978-0-13-217508-1. This course will be offered in 2017-2018
Test Prep Workbook for AP Biology 2015 Holtzclaw and Holtzclaw isbn 0133458148 offered 2016-2017

Foreign Languages
Latin I Glencoe:Latin for Americans Level I 978-07-874251-4
copyright 2007 used
Latin II prerequisite Latin I
Glencoe Latin for Americans Level I 978-0-07828175-4 used 1st semester
Glencoe Latin for Americans Level II 978-0-078-74253-8 used 2nd semester
copyright 2007 used
Latin III prerequisite Latin II
Glencoe Latin for Americans Level II 978-0-07874253-8
copyright 2007 used
Latin IV prerequisite Latin III
Glencoe Latin for Americans Level II 978-0-07874253-8
copyright 2007 used
Electives

Art
Art I
Art Talk 0078305993
Copyright 2004 used
Art II
Art in Focus 0078685451 prerequisite Art I used
Art III & IV prerequisite Art I, II or Art I, II, and III
The New Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain by Betty Edwards isbn 0874774241
The New Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain Workbook by Betty Edwards isbn 1585421952/isbn 978-1-58542-922-6
Colors by Betty Edwards

Math for Business/Personal Finance
Mathematics for Business & Personal Finance Glencoe isbn 978-0-07880505-9

Engineering/Architecture

Bio Medical Science III App Pro Writing Aid* teacher will contact students taking course

Concert Band
Accent Achievement Book 2 John O'Reilly (Instrument Specific)
The Simple Rhythmician David Newell 2007 (Instrument Specific)